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The Ë veiling. Qiit-Chat«ks*»s
O’CLOCK

HIGHEST
QUALITY

Jai^T^A
A blend- of indescribably delio - 

ious flavor, peculiarly adapted to 
servihg at social functions and pre
ferred by many for all occasions. I 
Owing to its strength, but the small- J 
est quantity required. Sealed in M 
air-tight, dust-proof packages. M

60c. per Pound V
Other Ridgways Specialties R

SA«1 'Her Majesty's Blend' C&rttSS*', 
vesj ' $1.00 per lb.

•Old Country® if- I
’ 50c. peHb. il I

3^ 'Capital Household* ill f&A/L 
ST 40c. per lb. Kn /Wj£j£

May .Mat, bt Had JRI
in Town at 
Best Skofs^

‘IU MAREMSEL

taOlNT^
*• i r • r^tj

9

de FONTENQY -, By BUTH CAMERON
/V. Th. '

Lord Leitrim in States in 
Search of Missing Brother 
—His Experience With 
General DcWet in Boer 
War

•. T" - r.- ................  ; •* .....-s.**4.*v
HE lady-who-R-lways-knows^omehow had bought a half dozen pairs of stock

ing», and always when she opened the package) found seven pairs.
“Aren't you lucky!” said the authorman'a wife who happened to be

... J..,. •. mmnrnm
“Why to get-an ice pair of silk stockings for nothing, of course.
“I don't see that I bave,” rejojned the lady, laying the extra pair by them- 

selves. » -
“You don’t mean to say you ate going to take them back,” , cried the author- 

- man’s wife. 1 .
■ “Of course,” skid the lady-who-always-knows-eoméhow. 

“How foolish,” said the authorinan-’s, wife, “Why - 
you just keep them and say nothing about it?”

“I see it this, way,” said the lady, “If there were only five 
pairs in the package, I’d-tell them their mistake,,, and ask 
for th# Six that’ belohged to me. It seems to me it’s logic 
and justice foE me to tell them their mistake when . there are 
seven, and give the shop people what beltings to them 

-, “But isn’t ther a chance that that Will make trouble for 
the shop girls!. Ini always afraid of .that?” questioned
MOl'We0t” 'à^êed^tWe^autkmrniarTs wife, “That’s just the way

alway^^rs^oSt, jÉ; dü^y to

^ to get into trouulc if yoh do take a thing buck, than if you 
— : — don’t., I always go right to the girl atid do it as unobtrus

ively as’.possible and they df&frteem grateful. Besides, isn’t that an excuse we 
give ourselves-for keejnng-,]®bffïr at. w,e only got five pairs of™ 
ordered,and paid for eixv11ilbik most ofJ^-wopld forget aWrt the girt s «de of 
it, arid amply go back arid a& for the, other-pgr. Dont yOri- ; ,,

“Yeses'’’ agreed Molly reluctantly, "I'm afraid we would. I guess you re right

“ very, foolish,” said ^ .uthormauXwife tartly, “I’d keep
them fast enough, if'it^happeried to m* and I *m't believe anyone would care.
Y0UBu” rte^lldy-Wh’^^^BoWSfomelwl, ' feftead of - answmng, merely smiled

serenely and changed fSjékubjdbt.. , v ' - i. '
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Lord Leitrim, who arrived in New York 

last night on board the S./S* Carmania, 
has come over on a somewhat romantijc 
mission, namely, to prosecute the search 
for his only brother, the Hon. Frank 
Clements, who is'the sole heir to his large 
entailed estates and to his peerages, which 
will, failing Frank, become eitinct with 
the earl’s death. J

Frank Clements’ disappearance consti
tutes a still unsolved mystery. Educated 
for the royal- navy, he served for a time 
as a midshipman, He left the service of 
his own accofàl, being neither in trouble 
nor in debt and possessing resources which 
rendered him financially independent. Jn 
1907 he went to Southampton and asked 
ior a berth as a deck-hand on board the 
American liner St. Loui*, but as there 
£o vacancy, he ketepted wbfk tifcttbe stoke 
hole. He did so well, that when the ves
sel reached New York, he was offered a 

as stoker, but did not
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Æ When you buy anything be sure that you get your money e worth. 
When you want anything in the way of Mdn’s Wcar eiich » Shirts, 
Gloves, Hats, Umbrellas dr even Clothing, just tear in mind the fact

y

X ' BAIRD A PETERS^ 
Distributors

^AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL 
LONDON 191 » _

that yom money goes farther if jtojj spend it here.

MenY Suits from - - $4.|5 op.
Sen’s AUWool'coat Sweaters regular $1.00 now 73c!
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permanent position 
accept ’

Lord Leitrim, interviewed, about that 
time on the subject of his brother, issu
ed the following statement: “For some 
time past my brother has desired to 
bis own living, and I have every 
ito believe that, he is now in America. He 
jknows American life, as he was for some 
years on the Pacific station while serving 
Tn the navy. He left the service about1 a 
.year ago. I wish to state that he qras in 
no way in debt, nor was he m any trou
ble. He has independent means. My bro
ther was certainly in earnest in1 his de
sire to earn his own living, and would 
hot take more than a few pounds with 
him when he left. We do not at'-present 
know his exact address. Ae he said that 
ijbe vrould write when ihe found suitable,
*he fatnily are in no way anxidse concern
ing him. He did not say' what kind of 
work he was about to. take up, when he 
rfeft some weeks ago. ” - .. . .

Since then, neither Lord Leitrim nor afresh over all; the ' 
any member of his family has received the tales in Honor Of 1 
slightest authentic news about Frank carnage was drawn m-triumph by 
-Clements, although theje have been rn- totry along that;vey: road where,hfs.pre- 
mor*,,subsequently proved to be unfound- decessor-Tiad bepn -tillcdv by murderers 
ad, tci the effect that he had enlisted in whosè. identity wag,grotty well known to 
the United States army, that he died nn- everybody but wJ^\;83t safely away to 
der the name of Herbert Dominican, in America- . .
the General Hospital tif Kansas City, that Lord Leitrim is to a *ughter
he had secured work as a cowboy on some of the late Robert Hgnoereonf „ÿho was 
Texas ranch, and that he was mining in governor of the, Banffipf England. She is 
the Klondyke region. For two or three a remarkably prettySSt^an, blit to their 
wears, varions English and American pa- great kCrrow they krive no children. He 
Sera- hava-publishsd from..time, to time County Donegal,
Ee following advertiselnent, at the m- «ts #%House eff'^a by virtue Of . 
stance of Lord Leithim. Enghstr barony of (5#mente, and Jriates

in America. The Hop, Pmncis-his principal home i^fuboy, .j ww

mg lower lip; very good teeth; dimple in He was treated with so much considéra-1 
dhin. «Raise».:hi* eyebrows when-in con- tion by General De Wet,, when a prisoner 
versation, and makes .d^p wrinkles in of war m South Africa that he, was en- 

,rehead. Carries life head and shoulders Couraged to request the Boer commander 
ightly forward when waUcingv, Çu^been to pennit hhn, to goefl. legve of absence

: w-.Hr „ b

response, and last year Leed-Leitrim -wae ing of age, pm 
Summoned to the île of Wight to ascer- 

ir tain whether the body ^5f *a stranger who 
jiad committed suicide by hanging, and 
Jhad been buried in a nameless grave et 
ponchurch, could possibly /be that of hie 
missing brother. It was ultimately ascer
tained that the unknown suicide was- a 
perman.

5‘ ■ ■ ’ ■'* 1 'yfflrr

Would you rather be the log»-inert, 
powerless, without willy without purpose, or

A month after this conversation, while 
driving one wild April night along the 
shore of Mulroy Bay, near big lodge at 
Manor Baiighan, in Oorinty Donegal, his 
car was stopped and he, his secretary, and 
his driver were shot dead. The murderers 
escaped in a boaj. A reward was offered 
for their discovery and arrest but no clue 
to them was ever fourid,' nor was anyone 
known to regret the earl’s death. Indeed, 
bonfires were lighted on all the country
side to '<selebratMw»M|N of. his ending.

The present. torlXitaw- here, it as popu
lar as the “WM'ecrT?#!” *» theréyerse. 
He came of'age while a prisoner during 
the war in South Africa, and wh#6 he 
went to Ireland at the conclusion of peace, 
the bonfires which had been lighted . to 
celebrate’liis 'gramLuncle’e murder, blazed 
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THE QUERENT Some Quldl Setlta$ CoM Weedier Specialties - -
Mtikm* Cnm Ortwin*I« CnmaBw. Ba«rtlW*Cw;

C«*k ,Gi*ti G**,9é.B«A Etc,Pen«r bonghrl** :»
•till afford ÿ«i Âe tame pwfa—wa hurt not naad our pm*.

Times Will . Bsgin Publicetipn of 
a Great Setiel Story on This 
Page Tomorrow

swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly oïtwiard?

VITALITY OR INERTIA 
HEALTH QR DISEASE - ^

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
*—to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, blood 
pure, muscles strong.

f

SS Gcrmaln St.lery Br< . "The Yellow Letter, by William John
ston, will be styled in the Times tomor
row, on this page.

“Th,ey never had it dished up to them 
quite this' way before,” says the arch

es- criminal complacently in The Yellow Let- 
His ter, the new mystery novel by William 

Johnston. The arch-criminal is too mod
est. It is safe to say that in all the annals 
of crime there has never been anything 
so diabolically ingenious as the saffron- 
hued letter that caused a beautiful girl to 
attempt suicide, that struck down an old 
gentleman with paralysie, aqd that caused 
three other persons to end their own lives.

The Yellow Letter is the superlative 
thing in exciting mystery. The author,
William Johnston, is editor of the New 
York World, and through twenty years 
of newspaper experience has been thrown
into contact with thousands of cases of nvMa
criminality. It is safe to say, however, OATMEAL GEMS,
that not one of the “stories" -whieh he One oup of cooked oatmeal, one egg, 
lias reported has had the extraordinary quarter cup of sugar (I use brown), ha» 
fascination of the evtints which he chron- cup of sweet milk, cup of flour with res
ides in The Yellow Letter. spoon of cream of tartar and half of soda

The author has made an exceedingly in- sifted through it, also a level half teaspoon 
teresting study of the way the lawyer of sa^i Hake njrgpm pans.
Kent, keen, but untrained in detective MOLASSES DROPS,
work, and Davis," the trained detective, One cup' of light brown sugar, twothirds 
work side by side in! hunting down! the cup 0f butter, half cup of cold water, 
criminal. The mystery isreally sebetan- egg> two-thirds onp of molasses, one-large 
rial and the climax not only unusual but tablespoon of ginger, one large teaspoon of

*oda. Add flour to make a thick batter 
and drop by teaspoonfuls on a well-greased 
ban and bake in a moderate

MAHOGANY CAKE.
Ofie and a half crips sugar, half cup but- 

eggs, half cup sour milk, one
w__ ^ goda, one teaspoon cinnamon, half
teaspoon salt, half cup boiling water, one 
and a half squares of chocolate, two cups 
pastry flour. Cream sugar and butter, add 
eggs well- beaten alternately with sour 

. milk in which the soda has been dissolved. 
A Magistrate s Wonderful Experience gift sait and cinnamon with flour several

times and add to the above. Last add the 
water in which the chocolate was well 
blended. Sometimes it is baked in Wash
ington pie tins, sometimes in a loaf and 
for another change in two sheet tone and 
put together with a white frosting or 
chocolate nut frosting.
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Company,Employers Liability
AecMaat and Sk5toe^d |very sicknessCovering Every AccidentI

- i,< X '
I ten- LOCKHART t RITCHIE, 114M#ce john. n. b.

UytAyrti WantodI ’Phone 114•T/j

I GREAT 0L...JTScott’s
Emulsion
is like sea-air — bracings mi- 
vigorating, giving out tonic- 

* life and health.
ALL DKUGGISTB

I
Daily Hints/

Certain Ingredients That Really Prodiol0 
Hair Growth When Properly Com. 
bmed

t For the CookI

i*. •■J»-.. "’S.

»•
f Rescorcin is one of the meet effective 

germ destroyers ever discovered by sci
ence, and in connection with Beta Nap-

\

.
Trade-Mark thol, which ie both germicidal and antisep-

natural nourishment, and also 
çlean, healthy condition of the scalp, 
which prevents the development of new
8 Pilocarpin, although not a holbring 
ter or dye, is a well-known ingredient for 
restoring the hair to its natural color, 
when the loss of hair has been caused 
by . disease ,tif the scalp.

These ingredients in proper combination 
with alcohol added as a stimulant and 
for its well-defiried nourishing properti'-s 
perfect perhaps the,most effective remedy 
that is known for scalp and hair.troilblea.

I have a remedy which is chiefly com
posed of these ingredients, in combination,^ 
with other extremely invaluable medicin
al agents. I guarantee it to positively 
cure, dandruff amf.to grow hair, even 
though the scalp in spots is bare of hair.
If there is any vitality left, in the rooto, 
it will positively cure baldness, or I will 
refund your money. If the scalp has -, 
glared, shiny appearance, it’s an indica
tion that baldness is permanent, but in 
other instances I believe baldness is cur-

11-»

l X creates a
one

adequate. - ■
The Yellow Letter touches the top- 

notch of fascination. Pick it up and you 
are handcuffed to it till you. have finished 

and the key 
cannot he

ing to rettirn immediat- 
ly afterwards. De Wet did not see his way 
to comply with the .request, but he did 
the fiext best thing. He entertained Lord 
Leitrim and a number of his young fel
low officers in Boer captivity with much 
hospitality and gaiety on the eventful day 
when he attained his twenty-first birth
day and Lord Leitrim is probably the 
only member of the Britieh House ef 
Lords who can boast of having celebrated 
.fais coming of age in such a fashion. ' 

Lord Leitrim who is lieutenant of the 
county and1 city of’ Londonderry, is tire 
head of a family which was founded by 
Garnet Daniel Clements, of Cromwell’s 
Cavalry, who went over with Cromwell 
to Ireland and Settled there. .His great- 
grandson, the Right Hon. Nathaniel Clem
ents, M. P„ for Leitrim, wae vice-treasur
er of Ireland and his son Robert Clem
ents received the Irish barony, viscounty 
and earldom of Leitfim at' the close of the 
eighteenth century, for his services in con
nection with the bringing about of Irish 
legislative sanction to the union.

I (Bradât reel’s) fficial and unofficial, have, he says, reveal

with by President Taft.in a special mes- Qn a„ eideg M entirely out o£ harmony 
sage sent to congress recently, One of wjth accepted American standards. It is 
these is that much discussed question ss Tô probable til at* to a great extent the remed 
the causes of the high cost of living. The ><* for these conditions so far as Jegfela- 

. , .... ,, ... tion may be involved, he iftthe field ot
president notes the fact that there has, gUU action; but 9Uch a comprehensive
beep a movement on the part of business inquiry as is necessary id Ibrnifc 
men, economists and others to secure the for intelligent action mustr he- u®d' 
appointment of an international commis- on national initiative and must be nation- 
eion to look into the reasons for tiiis phç- wide in its sebpw. Much i'nfoimation on 
nomenon, and he suggests that a great deal bertsln aspects’df the general «object is, 
of- very valuable light could.be shed "bj- a Mr. Taft says, already aval tame ,'m the re- 
coirimission of' unprejudiced and impartial ports of the federal and state bureaus of 
persons upon the reasons for the high labor and in other, official and unofficial 
prices that have distressed the people of publications. One essential part of the pro- 
the world, and that information might be posed inquiry would be to assemble; «ti
de rived from an investigation By such a gest and interpret this information so far 
commission upon which action might be as it bears upon our present industrial con- 
taken to reduce the cost of living. The ditions. In addition to this, however, the 
president deems it of great public,interest commission should inquire into the general 
that an international conference be pro- conditions of labor in our principal mdus- 
posed at this time for the,purpose of pre- trise, into the existing relations between 
paring plans to be submitted to the van- employers and employees in those lndus- 
OUS governments for ari : international in- tries, into the varions methods which have 
quiry into the high cost of living, its ex- been tried for maintaining mutually satis-

ments to such a conference, tp be held at trade disputes, and, into, the scope, rne- 
Waahington or elsewhere, he, therefore, thods and resources of fierai arid state 
recommends that congress provide an-! ap- bureaus ;.of. Isbor and the- methods by 
propriation not to e^Ld $20,000. to :de- which they might more adequately- m«t 
fray the expenses of preparation and of the responsibilities which, through the 
participation by ths United States. The work, of the commission above recommend- 
preliminary conference itself would, the ecT, yould be more clearly brought to light 
president says,,entail only a-comparatively and defined. . '7
small expense, and most of the subsequent 
investigation for which it would prepare 
the way could be carried on by existing 
bureaus in this and other governments a®' 
part of their regtisr work and worild' re
quire little, if any, additional appropria
tions for such bureaus.

Mr. Taft also proposes the appointment 
of a commission to conduct a searching in
quiry into the subject of industrial rela
tione, which shall be authoritative, bal
anced and well-rounded, as well as non
partisan, thorough, patient and courage
ous. Numerous special investigations, of-

oven.

it. The key to the 
that unlocks your 
found till the lest page.

mystery
attention ten
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WHAT FEED A CUTt
■ Ybe Murder of ‘the Wicked tari”

K ,£ord Leitrim, who is childless, is the 
grand-nephew of the third earl, who was 
eo mysteriously murdered, in 1876 and whp 
to this day is execrated in Ireland ae the 
’-Wicked' Earl of Leitrim.” He was at 
daggers drawn with everybody, especially 
With' his own kinsfolk. On one occasion, 
When there was a question of their taking 
Steps to place him under restraint às a 
malignant lunatic, the family lawyers drew 
up a long catalogue of enormities laid at 
his door, in order to submit it to counsel. 
The latter, however, strongly advised, 
against any action! They eàid’thât an Irish 
jury would probably believe, or pretend 
to believe, that all. these acts of harshness, 
injustice, brutality and baseness, were nor
mal and td be expected from the, average 
Irish-'hmdldri# et thé period, and that con1

18
en

With Zam Buk

Mr. J, E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 
Peace, and station master at Wellington, 
on the Prince Edward Island Ry., has had 
a wonderful proof of the healing power 
of Zam-Buk. He says:

“Four years ago, I had an accident. I 
slipped in the station and fell on a freight 
truck, sustaining a bad cut on the front 
of my leg. I thought this would heal, but 
instead of doing so it developed into a)bad 
nicer and later into a‘ form of eczema 
which spread very rapidly and also start- 

Major General von Chelius, who has ed on the other leg. Both legs became so 
just received the Hohenzollem Order, is swollen and sore that I could only go 
an old fellow officer of the Kaiser in the 
regiment of the Hussars of the Guard, 
commanded by the Kaiser before bis ac
cession to the tbrone, and is the member 
of the imperial household, who, more than 
anyone else assists his sovereign in the or
ganization of all the musical entertain
ments at court, especially the private 
ones, usually playing the piano accompani
ments for the singing of,the Kaiser and 
of other members of his immediate circle 
fit Potsdam.

He is the composer -of the popular opera 
“Hashish,” is, the life and soul ofÉthe 
PotsdaricBerllij Wlgner Society, o 
thé " most influential social organizations of M 
the’ capital ahd is married to a daughter ; 
of Robert von Puttkamer, whom Emperoi 
Frwerick, düring ' ps Wi£ tèigtt, insisted, 

face of Bismarck’s opposition, upon 
dismissing from thé office of minister of 
thavinterior On .account of his reactionary 
po|tiy.

MORNING NEIS OVER THE WRE able.- I want every one troubled with scalp 
___- disease or lose of hair to try Rexall “93”

A court-martial is soon to be conduct- Hair Tonic ;H it does not core dandruffof Adjutant General *. C. U Î

return every cent paid me for it. It has 
effected a poaitive cure in 93 per cen,^1 
cases where put tp a practical test.

Rexall “98” Hair Tonic ie entirely un
like and I think in every particular, bet-’ 
ter than anything else I know of for the 
purpose for which it ie prescribed. I 
urge you to try this preparation at my 
entire risk. Certainly I know of no bet
ter guarantee to give you, Remember, you 

obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John

ed'in the case 
Ainsworth, of the United States erniy, 
who has been relieved from duty. The 
charges against him, it is understood, wiu 
be based on conduct prejudicial to good 
order and discipline.

Twenty-three bars, whieh it vrlw once 
thought might be taken from Halifax, ac
cording to the recent census will be-al
lowed to remain for another year. The 
board of license commissioners yesterday- 
decided not to out them off on the ground 
that1 the census figures had not yet been 
authenticated. .

In Renfrew, Ont., yesterday, in the no- 
mi nations for the dominion house, Dr. M. 
Jt Maloney was ehosen on the Conserva
tive ticket and Hon, G. P- Graham the 
Liberal candidate. They addressed large 
audience, in the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, provincial secretary, 
and Hon. Mr. Grimmer were in Ottawa 
yesterday to close up the details of the 
Contract for the Intercolonial operation of 
the Valley railroad. There are some minor 
details yet to be arranged. Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries, 
tabled a return in the house yesterday, 
showing that the only official corespond- 
ence which had passed, between the Ot
tawa and imperial governments with refer- 

to the Canadian navy pertained to

The Kaiser's Accompanist

about my work by having them bandaged. 
My'doctor said I must stop work and lay

“After six months of this trouble I con
sulted another doctor, but with no better 
result. I tried all the salves, liniments 
and lotions I heard of, but instead of get
ting better I got worse.

“This was my condition when I got my 
first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to my de
light that first box gave me relief. I con
tinued to apply it to the sores apd day 
by day they got better. I coulc^ see that 
at last I had got hold of something which 

of1 would cure me, and in the end it did.
“It is now over a year since Zam-Buk 

worked a cure in my case, and there has 
been no return of the eczema or any 
Trace of it.” - •
! Such is the nature of the great cures 
Rvhich Zam-Buk is daily effecting. Purely' 
herbal in composition, this great balm is 
T sure cure for all skin diseases, cold sores, 
Chapped hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, 
ring-worth, inflamed patches, cuts, burns 
and bruises. All druggists and stores sell 
ht 50b. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

sequently thei;e would be no committal to 
a lunatic asylum.
. The late Lord Leitrim was perfectly 
Well aware of the hatred in which lie was 
field by his family, bis parents, and his 
jneighbors. A little while before his mur
der, talking with a peasant about some 

of landlord shooting, he asked : “Why 
doiVt the rascals shoot me?”

“Ah! thin your 
man, “it is just this, 
business i» nobody’s business.” -

5
I

can
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Ohas. 
R. Wasson,; 100-King, street, , ■

i as

honor,” replied the 
What is everybody’s■

SHIPPING ,'X

Buying Goods with a j 
reputation and a I 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

1:

WINTER’S CHILL
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOfiN, FEB. lffi 

A.M.
High Tide..........10.40 Low Tide.........4.66
Sun Rises...........  7.29 Sun Sets......

The time used is Atlantic standard.-^

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Feb «-Signalled by wire 

less stmr Montfort, Davidson, St John (N 
B) and Halifax.

Durban, Feb 13—Arrd, previously stmr 
Kwarra, Davis, St John (N B) and Syd
ney (C B) via Capetown.

London, '.Feb. 14—Arrd, stmr Montfort, 
St John (N B).
, London, Feb 15-Arrd, stmr Monmouth, 
St John (N B).

UPSET KIDNEYS
« . .=

P.M.
■ ' <> i ’ in :6.48

Pains in’the Back Tell of Congestion 
- Camed % Cold

'■

MARQUISE DE FONTRNOY.
è --------------- .W.-—-------- -

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ie LAXATIVE JBROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature bf;Ê. W. GROVE. 
Usèfi the wofla -river to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 26c. ’

■Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers

; for 30 days frond the dite 
of purchase -*• these being 
union made.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good1 
fit in every «lit:

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L. Aust
rian made and a full assort
ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

Shoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask to see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.

'—X • ,
You Can Prevent Serious Complications 

By Using
, DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

I

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 
OF GRIP THIS YEAR

ence
the grounding of the Niobe.

A deputation representing the builders 
of Toronto and Montreal waited on Hon. 
W. T. White and Hon. J. D. Reid in Ot
tawa yesterday and made an appeal for 
the protection of Canadian cut stone. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—Price MacKay 
accidently drowned at Dominion (C 

B.) this afternoon by falling into a well, 
while in the act of drawing water. He 

in the thirty-ninth year and^ leaves 
a wife and five children. Mr. MacKay was 
severely injured in the mine about two 
years ago having a leg broken, and only 
just recovered when he returned to work- 

New York, Feb. 15—There is no thought 
of a general advance in coal prices, the 
anthracite operators committee declare in 

I a statement given out here tonight, and 
the operators say they are very desirous 
that the working of the mines shall not 
be interrupted. Satisfaction ie expressed 
with the conditions that have governed 
the relations of anthracite mine workers 
and operators since the coal strike of 1992.

i
,

! NEW FREEMAN MEETING.
The annual meeting of the New Free

man Publishing Company, Ltd., was held 
last eveping and reports submitted show- 
èd everything to be in a most, satisfactory 
condition. J. W. V. Lawlor was reappoint
ed manager, and the following directors 
Were elected: Thoriias Kiekham (presi
dent), James H. McHugh (vice-president), 
M. É. Agar (secretary), and Rev. Father 
O’Keefe, XV. J. Mahoney, J. P. Quinn, 
Frank I. McCafferty, Dr. T. H. Lunacy, 
J. XV. V. Lawlor.

Procrastination sometimes saves a man 
from making a fool of Jiiroself.

Moncton rod The CapitalistsXXTien the surface of ' the body is sud; 
denly chilled the millions of pores in the Referring to the fact that R. E. Reeser, 
skin are quickly closed. Under ordinary gas expert o£ Pittoburg, pa„ i, in Monc-
circutnstances these pores are of enormous . ,____...
assistance to the kidneys in removing 4°#)to l°°k over the plant and prope y 
poisons from the sj/stem. Their failure of the Maritime Tramways, Electricity 
means greatly increased strain on the kid- and Gas Co., in the interests of Ameri- 
ncys, and frequently congestion, which can • capitalists, tile Transcript says:— 
leads to serious disease, t “R. E. Reesor, is the natural gas ex-

This explains why kidney troubles are' pert who was in Moncton last November 
so frequent at this season of the year, and or December looking over the field in the 
why you require something to quicken the I interests of the American capitalists, lhis, 
action of the kidneys and keep them in his second visit, would indicate without 
healthful working condition. any direct knowledge as to his report to

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are par- his felients, that they must have been far- 
ticularly effective under these Conditions orably impressed by bis report as to the 
because of their combined action on the supply of gas and the natural conditions 
kidneys, liver and bowels. The whole fil- existing here. If indications are carried 
taring and excretory systems are thorough- out, the general public may at last con- 
ly cleaned and invigorated, the poisons are fldentially look for that increased achy- 
removed from the blood and you feel like ity whfeh will realize At an early day their 
a different person. strongest wishes.”

The digestive system does not have half 
a chance when these other organs are 
clogged with waste matter and sluggish in 
action. But once you get the liver and 
kidneys right the mass of food being di
gested moves quickly through the alimen
tary canal, your appetite improves, digest 
tion is good and life ,fe worth living.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney,-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers or E<V 
n.anaon. Bates & Co.,

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened 
Condition

was
foreign ports.F

Boston, Feb 13—Arrd, schr Scotia Queen, 
Annapolis. _ , ,

Cape Henry, Va, Feb 13—Passed in stmr 
Almora. Clyde for Baltimore.

Havana, Feb 6—Arrd, schr Lord of 
Avon, Mobile.

Boston, Feb 15—Arrd, stmr Megantic, 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Feb 15—Arrd, stmr Map- 
Corporation, Manchester via St

>\ was
haveDoctors in all parts-of the country 

been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited eo matiy homes. The 
symptoms of grip) this year akfr/rery dis
tressing and leave .the system, m a run 
down condition, particularly ,il*64 kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as every ’re
tira complains of lame back - and nrinqry 
troubles which should not-be'neglected, 
M these danger signals often lead to more 

' serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright s 
Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale on Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which 
eo many people say soon heals and 
strengthens the kidney» after an attack 
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney, 

* liver and bladder, remedy, and, being tin 
herbal compound, has a gentle healing ef
fect on tiie kidneys, which is almost im
mediately" noticed by thrise who try it. 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y., 
offer to send a sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root, free by mail to every sufferer who 
requests it. A trial will convince any 
vho may be in need of it. Regular s.ze 
sotties .75 and $1.25. Bor sale at all, drug
gets in Canada. Be sure to mention this 
«per.

Chester
John (N B). •

Vineyard Haven, Feb 15- Arrd, schr 
James William, Lunenburg (N S).

Stoves Lined Fire ClayI MARINE NOTES.
Schooner King Josiah is loading below 

thq bridges for Boston. She will tow above 
today.

Efchooner Cheelie is loading for rail 
River below the bridges. She will tow 
above today to complete!

Schooner Rescue has been fixed to load 
for New York. She will tow through the 
falls today.

Schooner Helen Montague is loading for 
New York, above the bridges.

Schooner Harry XV. Lewis loadinm for 
Bridgeport came down bejow the bridges
Yesterday.

Linings Put In tnl Qrates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don't let the fire burn thru 
to the oVen"

-Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
The members of Portland Lodge, Sons of 

England, last night, had a happy time in 
Bond’s restaurant, with L. A. Belyea pre
siding. A splendid menu was enjoyed af
ter which an interesting and entertaining 
programme of music, songs, and speeches 
was given. Among those taking part were 
J. E. XVilson, M. P. P., Messrs. Holder, 
Punter, Walker, Hon. R. Maxwell,. Aid- 
XYigmore, Messrs. Targett, Wneon, Captain 
Withers, and Aid. Wilson.

CASTOR IA
* For Infants and Children.

ft» Kind You Have Always Bought
.bears the 

Signature of LA

S. JACOBSON
32 Mill Streetone

Fenwick D. Foleyr lVLhjaited, Toronto.
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